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INTRODUCTION 

I 

IN the introrluction to bis recent volumes upon the 
Elizabethan Drama, 1 Mr. Schelling outlines the field 
he covers as follows : -

" We could find no better date than 1600 as a point 
of departure from which to map out the physical di
mensions, so to speak, of our subject. li we mar!. 
thirty-seven years backward, we have the date of the 
birth of Shakespeare, 1564; thirty-seven years forward, 
ancl we have the date of the death of Ben Jonson, 1637, 
Shakespeare's greatest contemporary in his own field. 
If we add five years, backward and forward, to these 
two lapses of thirty-seven years, we have the period 
from the accession of Queen J<.:lizabeth, 1558, to the 
outbreak of the Civil W ar in 1642. lndeed, this sym
metry of dates - for the statement of which we are 
indehted to that indefatigahle if vexations scholar, F. 
G. Fleay, - extends into other points. The career of 
Shakespeare stretched, roughly speaking, from 1589 
to 1611, eleven years on either side of •the meeting
poiut of the centuries ' ; and again, the first Elizabethan 
structure built expressly for dramatic presentations, 
and callecl the Theatre par excellence, was erected in 
1576, twenty-four years hefore our point of departure; 
while the last theatre to be rebuilt, before the ad. 
vancing ticle of Puritanism swept ali sucb landmarks as 

1 Eiizabe.than Drama, 1586-164~1 by FELIJ: E. ScBELLJNO, Botton: 
Hou¡-hton Milfüu Company, 1908, vol, i, p. xnT. 
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Il'iTRODUCTION 

this before it, was the Fortune, in 1624, the same di.s. 
tance of time onward. 

" Witbin tbese eighty-four years arose and flourisbed 
in tbe city of London, then of a population not exceed
ing 125,000 souls, over a sc01·e of active and enter
prising tbeatricalcompanies, averaging somefour or five 
performing contemporaneously, and occupying at dif
ferent times some twenty tbeatres and inn yards fitted 
np for tbeatrical purposes. Among these actors were 
Edward Alleyn, wbo made bis repute in the title róles 
of Tamburlaine, The Jew of Malta, and Doctor Faus
tus; Richard Burbage, the original Richard III, and 
perhaps tbe first to play Hamlet, Lear, and Otbello; 
John Lowin, the creator of the róles of Jonson's Se
janus and Volpone, and of Sir Epicure Mammon ; 
and, of a lesser degree as an actor, though not as a 
manager, William Shakespeare. Within these eighty
four years wrote and starved, or occasionally acquired 
competence, a swarm of writers, producing sorne hun
dreds of plays, leas than half of which are in ali proba
bility now extant. Amongst these authors were a score 
of hrilliant playwrights, not one of whom but has added 
his treasures to that richest of our En,,Jish inheritances " ' the literatnre of our tongue; and at least six of whom 
have written dramas, which, juclged as dramas, are be
yond the achievements of the greatest of their succes
sors. Within these eighty-four years, in short, arose, 
dev~loped, and declined the most universal and imagi
nat,ve, the most spontaneous and beterogeneous Jitera
ture in dramatic form which has yet come from the 
hand of man." 

Compact as this valuable summary is of striking 
facts, the attcntion is anested, even on a first 1·ead-
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ing, by the statement tbat a city with a population of 
125,000 gave support so Joya! and liberal to the stage 
as to rep<ler sucb a drama possiole. An absorbed in
teres~ on ~e part of evei-y rank and class of society 
was, mdeed, a necessary condition of its transcendent 
greatness. But one must not make the natural error 
of assnming this interest dueto tbe sudden appearance 
' ' '." some mysterious way, of men of extraordinary gen-
ms, Marlowe, Shakespeare, Ben Jonson, witb ascore of 
others less marvellously giftecl- an error found in its 
crndest form in the reply returned by undergraduates 
to the question why the Efo.~bethan period was so 
great, that "it was great because there were so many 
great roen then." The Elizabethan period was great 
because of the profound cbange wrought by the Renais
sance in the attitnde of men towards life; because 
England, belated in undergoing its influence, came 
suclclenly and clirectly into possession of the resulta of 
this cbangc already attained in other countries, notahly 
ltaly; because a new fielcl of opportunity was opened 
formen of ability without respect to social distinction; 
because England was growing in strength and stability 
as a national power ; because tbe Tudors in general -
~lizabeth notably- sincerely cared for, and by their 
mterest and example fosterecl, literature; above all, 
because the new influences, intense in tbeir quickening 
power, wrought in Eugland upon a people which, in 
tbe classes that count most, the yeomanry and peas
antry, liad, for centuries back (however secondary in 
inspiration " polite literature" might be), cherished a 
deep and abiding !ove for poetry. 

Tbe drama was not the only result, it must be 
remembered, of this swift exaltation of thc national 
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genios. But it was its highest expression, and for the 
following reasons. The play was already, and had long 
been, loved by the people, and ha_d become an organic 
part of the national life and a meclium for its poetic 
expression. The national genius, in fact, characteristic
ally combined, with vigor of imagination and instinct
ive power of poetic expression, an intense interest in 
active and practica! life; in cliversity of circumstance 
as malring or marring the fortunes of men; in the play 
of human nature in character as affectecl by or com
manding circumstance. Moreover, foreign influences 
became available ro aid and basten the development of 
the popular drama to artistry in conception, content, 
and form; and, furthermore, the English genius, while 
eager enough to welcome and use these, wa~ too stal
wart, individual, and independent in its awakened 
strength to become subject to them in any servile way, 
and adapted or modified them as it pleased, jt.s drama 
remaining as it had long been, national and individual, 
a drama characteristically English. 

The purpose of this volume is to help illustrate 
the first of these points -tbe long development of the 
drama that lies hehind tbe great achievements of 
the Elizabethans, tbe native genius inherent in it, tbe 
important part it played in the nation's imaginativa 
life. To tbis end it presents certain selected plays to 
exemplify the several typical stages of development. 
Tbese plays are translated because, simple matter as it 
may be to gather the general sense from the original 
Middle Englisb, tbe constant recmrence of obsolete 
words and phrases prevents ma.ny persons from gaining 
a really complete and fully enjoyahle understanding of 
the dialogue. The volume is primarily intended for 
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reading in the limited time available in oniline courses 
in Englisb literature, and as a convenient introtluction 
to tbe subject for the student and general reader, 1 

Those wl10 wish to pursue the suhject in greater detail 
may read the ~/Jlledieval Stage of Mr. E. K. Cbamhers, 
which includes, and, ro an impressive degree, enlarges 
upon its predecessors in the field, ancl follow it with llfr. 
Schelling's rnasterly éxposition of tbe development of 
the Elizabethan dran-.a, as a result of the varying bal
ance of native conclitions and external influences, froI11 
its far origins in this medieval drama. 

11 

THE RISE OF THE RELIGIOUS PLAY 

There is no connection between tbe classic stage and 
the medieval drama. The medieval drama represents a 
new beg-inning. When tbe dmmatic performances, pub
lic ancl prívate, of tbe later Roman Empire fell justly 
under the han of tbe Church and disappeared, tbe placr 
of the actor was taken by the wandering minstrel, ac
robat, juggler, and exbibitor of trained animals, whose 
entertainments in hall, "bower," and street formed a 
cbief source of amusement in medieval life apart from 
atbletic garues ancl tbe chase. Among thc minstrels, tlie 
dramatic instinct led to impersonations similar in cliar
acter to those of the elocutionist of our own day, in 

1 Those who wish a wider range of plays may refer to ScheUing'a 
Elizabeihan Drama (vol. ii, 442). Fol' the general development, see 
the pla~·s included in Manly1e Specime11s of the Pre-Shahperea11 lJ, ama 
nncl Ga.Jley's Repre.~entatiue E11glish Comedies, Also see Gnyley's Play, 
of Our Fvr~j'aihers. 
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which monologue and dialogue were rendered dramatic
ally, though by one person, and sometimes even, it 
would seem, with use of characteristic costume. Cer
tain religious poems, indeed, designed to be read for in
struction (tbe Cursor Mundi and the fragment Judas 
may serve for examples ), show plainly that they were 
in tended to be delivered dramatically. 1 

Also, but in a much more important way, the dra
matic instinct found expression in dramatic dances, 
games, and folk-plays. These had existed from the 
earliest times, sorne of the dances and games going 
back to remate pagan festivities. In these dances and 
games, certain prescribed fignres and movements were 
executed, typifying plainly, in many cases, myths long 
forgotten, such as the death of winter and the reawak
ening of spring. The sworcl dance, common throughont 
England in various forms, in which the dancers carried 
swords and slashed at each other, evidently originated 
as a mimic representation of war. Familiar examples 
are the May-day games, and the Morris dancers with 
thei~ characters drawn in part from the story of Robin 
Hood. A more developed form of <lrama, with spoken dia
logue anda semblance of plot, is found in the folk-plays, 
or mummings. W e may feel certain that from the earli
est times, though no record remains of them, plays were 
naturally improvised, or even planned for special oc
casions, just as children to-day, who know nothing of 
the theatre, improvise in their play what are essentially 
little dramas. Of the la ter folk-plays we have examples 
numerous enough. Two are given in this volume, the 

1 One enrly work, the Jfarrowing of Hell, though in drama.tie form. 
waa, it is now generally bolieved1 intcuded ouly to be read or "de
livered." 
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Robin Hood Plays, and the mumming of St. George, 
or St. Geo1·ge Play, the latter in a version recorded, 
in a much degenerated form, in 1853. For such folk
dances and folk-plays have remained to our own time 
in parts of England. Kenneth Grahame, in bis charm
ing Golden Age, refers to the mummers ( ecl. 1899, 
p. 117) : "Twelfth-nigl1t had come and gone, and life 
next morning seemed a trille flat and purposeless. But 
yester-eve and the mummers were l1ere ! They hn.d 
come striding into the old kitchen, powclering the red 
brick floor with snow from their barbarie bedizenments; 
and stamping, and crossing, and declaiming, till ali was 
whirl and riot and shout. Harolcl was frankly afraid: 
unabashed, he buried himself in the cook's ample bosom. 
Eclward feigned a manly superiority to illusion, anil 
greetecl these awful apparitions familiarly, as Dick and 
Harry and J oe. As for me, I was too big to run, too 
rapt to resist thc magic ancl surprise. Wheuce came 
these outlanders, breaking in on us with song anJ. 
or<lered masque aml a terrible clashing of wooclen 
swords? And after these, what strange visitants might 
we not look for auy quiet nights, when the chestnuts 
popped in the ashes, aud the old ghost stories clrew the 
awe-stricken circle close ? • . • This morning, l1ouse
bound by the relentless, irnlefatigable snow, l was feel
ing the reaction. Edward, on the contrary, being vio
lently stage-struck on this his first introcluetion to the 
real Drama, was striding up and clown the floor, pro
claiming ' Here be I, King Gearge the Third,' in a 
strong Berkshire accent." 

The folk-play, as developed from and as fostering a 
native ,lramatic instinct, is of the greatest possible im
lJOrtaucc, but it also had a direct arnl most important 
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influence in shaping the formal drama, as we shall see 
later in the proper place. To the development of the 
formal drama we now pass, 

III 

THE LITURGICAL PLAY 

If we may take a wide-spread natmal impulse t.o
wards dramatic expression for granted, how did it 
take shape in a formal drama with possibilities of a 
continuous and orderly development? 

The answer is that the drama in its organic histor
ical development originated in the Church, which, 
though it had sternly repressed the dassic drama, in 
time came itself to use dramatic action to emich its 
litlll'gy ami to enforce its teachings. The liturgy in
deed was in many parts essentially dramatic in concep
tion, the Mass itself, for example. A specific c\ra,. 
ma.tic development began, bowever, in the elaboration 
of the liturgy, during the ninth century, by the use 
of so-called "tropes," or texts appropriate for special 
days, adapted for chora! rendering in the musical por
tions of the Mass. Sorne of these tropes were simply 
lyric, or hymnal, in character ; sorne, involving dia
logue, were from the first ,lramatic in character. Cer
tain tropes nsed at Easter, Christrnas, and Ascension, 
are of special importance as starting points of dramatic 
expansion. 

N one is of greater importan ce than the Quem 
Quawitis of Easter Day. Tbis trope was based u¡ion 
the account in the Gospel of the question, "Whom 
seek ye?" addressed to ihe Marys, as they went to 
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anoint tlte body of Christ, by tbe angel who sat heside 
the sepulchre, and his announcernent to them of the 
resurrection. It was originally sung as a chora! addi
tion to the music of the lntroit of the Mass, that is, 
the procession with which the M>tss begins. In course 
of time, however, as its dramatic possibilities were de
veloped it was detached from tbis position where 
~lahorati?n in the way of action was impossible, and 
mserted m the services preceding the Mass. Usage no 
doub~ differed in various places, but the famous pas
sage m the Goncoi·dia Regula,·is, translated in this 
;olume, makes it clear that the change had taken place 
m England hefore the end of tite te11th century ; it had 
taken pl~e probably in France and Germ,my at an 
even ea.rher date. The passage referred to describes 
the ritual in detail as prescribed for use at Winchester 
in the tenth centnry ; in this case the trope, which 
h~ become a brief, but none the less complete, litur
gwal drama, formed part of the Third Noctnrne ,lur
ing Matins on Easter morning. 

In the course of time, with great diversity of de
~elopn_ie_nt in different places, the original Quem 
Quamt,s was enlarged by the addition of dialogue and 
~f dr~matic action, in particular by transferring to it 
hturgwal plays belonging to other times in the Easter 
season, producing a play with severa! separate seencs, 
The original Que-m Quceritis included a scene betweou 
the angel and the Marys at thc sepulchre followed by 
a responsive chant between the Marys and tite choir 
( compare tite version of the play usecl at Winchester, 
translated in ibis volurne ). In one of the fullest ver, 
sions which developed from tite 01~ITTnal form the 

"' ' manuscript of which is at Tours, Pilate sets a watch 
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before the sepulchre, an angel sends lightning and tl,e 
solcliers fall as if dead, the Marys appear and sing 
planctus or songs of lamentation, there is a scene 
with a spice--merchant from whom they huy spices to 
anoint the Saviour's body (the spice-merchant was 
developed into an important humorous element in later 
forms of the play in Germany), more planctus follow, 
then comes the Quem Quroritis proper, after which 
follows the announcement of the resurrection to Pilate, 
the apparition of the risen Christ to Mary Magdalen 
and the announcement of the resurrection by the Marys 
to the disciples, the appearance of Christ to the disciples 
and to Thomas, then a trope (which it is needless to 
consider here) termed the Victim,:e Paschali, and at 
the end the Te Deum. 

The properties used were at the first very simple. 
For the sepulchre a symbolic representation made by 
heaping together the service--books on the altar, or a 
recessed tomb, if there happened to be one in the chan
ce!, at first sufficed. Later, a special sepulchre, more or 
less realistic, was often constructed ; such sepulchres 
not uncommonly formecl permanent features in medie-
val churches. A swathed crucifix, representing the 
dead Christ, was deposited with suitable ceremonies in 
the sepulchre, and at the proper moment was removed, 
the cloths which swathed it being left for use in the 
play. It will be noted that the 1Vinchester ritual pre
scribes that the cleric who represents the angel shall 
carry a palm. Such simple symbolism was ali that 
was necessary, but presumably in conrse of time special 
costumes and other realistic details were addecl. 

The Christmas liturgical play, representing the 
visit of the Shephercls to the infant Christ, had a 
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similar history. J ust as the Easter play centred about 
the sepulchre, the Christmas play centrcd about the 
prwsepe or manger, in which the Christ was laid, wliich 
was at first depicted symbolically and later realistically, 
much as it often is now in Catholic churches with Jo
seph and Mary, and the ox and the ass. Moreover, 
a trope, modeled directly upon the Easter Quem Qu,:e
ritis, beginning Quem quwritis in pr,:esepe? - origi
nally used in the Introit of the third or b"reat Mass, 
and afterwards transferred to Matins, - seems to have 
been its starting point. This play, the Ojficium Pas
torum, or Pasto·res, and a play taken probably from 
Holy Innocents' Day, the Rachel, the subject of which 
was the lamentation of Rache! for her children, were 
in sorne cases taken up into an Epiphany Play, called 
the Tres Reges, Magi, Herodes, or Stella, represent
ing the visit of the Magi to the Saviour, which centred 
about a star hung from the nave and lighted by can
dles. Thus, in more or less elaborate forms in various 
places, a Christmas cycle developed. One Christmas 
play, of special importauce, the PrO'pheta,, calls for 
mention. This <lid not take its rise in a trope, but in 
a sermon, the Sermo contra lud,:eos, Paganos, et 
Arianos, de Symbolo, ascribed erroneously to St. 
Augustine, which was commonly used as a lectio, orles
son, in the Christmas season. The passage in this ser
mon converted into a play was one in which the homi
list calls first u pon the J ews to bear witness to Christ, 
citing for this purpose the prophets, ami then calls 
npou the Gentiles to bear similar witness, citing Virgil 
(Eclogues, iv, 7), Nebuchadnezzar, and the Erythrrean 
Sibyl. This passage was changed into a dialogue with 
the ~evcral propbets speaking in person, ciad in appro-
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. priate dress an,l with appropriate symbol,. This play 
of the Proplwtru remaiued as au importaut part of the 
great cycles of religious plays to be spoken of later. 

W e need not touch on the Ascension trope, also 
moclelecl on the Quem Qumritis. The Christmas, 
Easter, and Ascension plays were the moclels for a 
large number of liturgical plays, and plays of similar 
general oharacter, wl1ich were actecl in the clmrch at 
appropriate seasons, and which became iu course of 
time more ancl more elaborate ancl more freely clramatic 
in character. One of them, a German version of the 
Antich,·ist, apparently for Aclvent, was a most elabo
rate spectacle, requiring a large numher of actors, a 
special stage with representations of a temple of God 
ancl seven thrones, ancl abnndant space for marching 
ancl couutermarching. Iu this play, it is interesting to 
note, allegorical fignres appear of the Syuagogue, Holy 
Church, Pity, and Justice - a most striking anticipa
pation of the later morality. The addition of uew sceues 
to plays, the addition of new plays for special clays, 
the transfer of plays from lesser feast-days to the great 
feast-days of their season, went ou, but the material 
extant does not permit the progress of these changes 
to be traced in detail. Two changes are, however, of 
such fundamental importance as to demancl treatmeut 
in a separate section. 

IV 

THE MIRACLE OUTSIDE TilE CHURCH 

In course of time - when, it is not possible to say 
- the presentation of liturgical plays tlms elaboratecl 
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was transferred from within the clmrch to the church. 
yard, the street or market-place, or to couvenient spots 
in the fielcls. The cause of this change was uot, as 
often supposed, so much the fact that the plays began 
to include non-religious elements of a character in
decorous for presentation within the church. The real 
reason was the neeessity for more room both for the 
representation and for the audience. 

Furthermore, the control of their presentation passecl 
over to the municipal authorities, into the hauds of lay 
frateruities, or, geuerally and characteristically, into the 
hands of the town gilds, that is, the associatious of men 
pursuing the same crafts, such as the butchers, tanuers, 
tailors, weavers, and the like. As the plays became elah
oratecl, the increased nmnber of actors and cost of pro
duction made it clifficult for the plays to be given with 
the help only of the lower clergy and scholars from the 
ehnrch schools, ancl without sorne division of the labor 
and cost. When we are first ahle to find somewhat com. 
plete information eoncerning the religious play, we find 
it carefully organized by the civic anthorities, the dif. 
ferent plays or sceues being assigned to the varions 
gilcls, each gild being responsible for the proper pro
cluction of its play ancl for its share of the general ex
pense. 

lmportant results direetly followed. The language 
of the country took the place of Latín in the dialogües, 
either in part, or, in most cases, wholly. The acting 
became more clramatic, sceues that permittecl it were 
made more realistic, and scenes were invented that were 
not in the Bible story. Certain of the characters took 
on a new dramatic life ancl interest quite separate from 
their part in the Bible story. J,lerod and Pilate, at first 
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given swelling speeches to indicate tbeir importance, 
became typical braggarts. Herod, notably, became the 
type of a bnllying tyrant; Shakespeare's phrase "out
Herod Herod '' will be remembered. Noah's wife became 
a shrew and scold ; she refuses to go into the ark, a pic
ture of obstinacy, till the rain drives her in. The life of 
Mary Magdalen befol'e her conversion is nsed to present 
pie\ures of profligate lnxury. Tbe racial and !_ocal char
acter of the people acting the plays became 1mpressed 
npon them. In brief, the miracle plays, originally in 
a general way alike in all countries or parts of a country, 
owin" to their transfer withont tbe church and out of 
eccle:iastical control, became secularized, nationalized, 
and localized, and tbeir dramatic qnality intensified. 

A result of very great importance, due to their be
ing played out of doors, was the tendency, owing to t~e 
inclemency of the winter and spring weather, to s~nft 
their production from their proper season to a tune 
when tbey coukl be performed and seen with greater 
enjoyment. A favorite clay was Whitsuntide, but much 
more frequently the chosen day was the high feast of 
Corpus Christi, finally instituted after an intermission 
of its earlier observance in 1311, which was celebrated 
the Tbnrsday after Trinity Sunday. This feast com
memorated a rniracle whicb was believed to have given 
ocular evidence of transubstantiation, tbat is, the cbange 
of the bread aml wine of the sacrament to tbe actual 
Body and Blood o! Christ, and its characteristic feature 
was, and in certain Continental cities is still, a proces
sion in which the Host was carried through the streets 
so as to make a circuit of the parish or town. The per
formance of the plays became associated with the pro
iession, and originally formed part, of it. The plays 
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were given on platforms providecl with wheels, called 
"pageants," whicb had two floors, the lower, sbrouded 
with curtains, supplying dressing-room and retiring
place, and the upper, covered with a canopy and open 
011 every side, forming the stage. Tbe pageants were 
sometimes adapted to the requiremer.ts of the particu
lar play performed on them. For example, on pageants 
for certain plays, hell was represented below tbe stage 
as a huge head with gaping mouth belching llame, and, 
for the play of Noah, the pageant was shaped like an 
ark. These pageants probably formed part, originally, 
of the procession itself on Corpus Cln·isti Day, and the 
plays were given in succession at the severa! stations 
or halting places where special ceremonies were per
formed in counection with the Host. Later, when tbe 
popularity of the plays interfered with the real purpose 
of the procession, they were separated from it, but the 
convenient method of presenting tbe plays on the pag
eants which could be moved from place to place in the 
town, enabli11g many persons to see the plays conven
iently, was retained. lt is interesting to note that in 
one case at least the plays were given 011 the feast-day 
itself, a11d the procession was put off to the day alter. 

The change of the plays of various seasons to a single 
da y led to tlie formation of great " cycles," or series, 
of plays, in which the original plays carne to be some
thing like scenes in a long continued play-there are 
forty-eight plays in 011e cycle, the York plays -repre• 
senting tbe great events recorded or prophesied in the 
Bible from the Fall of the Angels, or from Creatio11, to 
the Day of J udgment. N ew ¡ilays were added to fill 
in gaps, and the plays were subjected to more or less 
constant revision and improvement. Beside these great 
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groups, there were indepenrlent Bible plays, and plays 
on saints' Ji ves, but these are of minor importance be
side the great cycles. We have seen that the liturgical 
play existed in England in Anglo-Saxon times, hut it 
is possiblc, evcn probable, that the mirncle-play in its 
developcd form wns introduced by the Normans. There 
is record of Bible and saints' plays in the twelfth century 
in England, but the systematic presentation of Bible 
plays is usually assumed to date about 1250. They be
carne a vital part of English lile, and remained so from 
the reign of Henry II to Elizabeth 's reign, reaching 
the height of their popularity during the fourteenth aud 
fifteenth centuries. 

The historical name in England for ali religious 
plays is miracle, a term applied in France, where it 
originatecl, to saints' plays only. In France a play on 
a Bible subject was called a mystere, or "mystery;" 
this term, generally employed in scholarly literature on 
the subject till recently, is exotic in English use, aud 
was first employed in the eighteenth century. l t has 
now been diseardecl for the original inclusive English 
term mÍl'acle. 

01 the many miracles which once existed, there re
main a few independent plays and fragmcnts of cycles, 
and beside these, most fortuuately, four complete cycles, 
three helonging to the towns of York, Chester, and 
Wakefielcl (usually called the "Towneley cycle" from 
the family that owned the manuscript), and the so
called L•dus Covent,·iaa (also called "Hcgge" plays), 
which did not probably, despite their name. belong to 
Coventr_v, where a quite different cycle, now lost, is 
known to have been given. Though relatively few 
miracle plays have survived, there still remain over 
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one hnndred and fifty different scenes treated in a still 
larger number of plays. 

The pageants, or movable stages, have been described. 
In some cases, plays were gi veu instead on fixed booths 
in the market-place or fields, the severa! booths repre
senting different places ; ancl as the scenes cbanged, 
the actors went from one to another by passing through 
the group of spectators. Parts of the plays were com
monly acted on the ground before the pageants or the 
fixed stages ; it was a regular feature for the devils 
issuiug from hell to seize upon and torment spectators 
to the intense delight of otber onlookers. The staging 
was usually arranged to represent severa] different 
scenes at once; thus in the Second Sliepl,erds' Play 
given in this volume, the moor might occupy one side, 
Mak's house the other, with the stable for the Nativity, 
covered with a curtaiu till the proper time, in the middle. 
The actors were, it seems plain, members of the gilds to 
which the production of the plays was intrusted, though 
minstrels and musiciaus seem to have been callee\ in 
at times to furnish mnsic. The actors were paid ; the 
performer of the part of God at Coventry (Chambers, 
vol. ii, 139) received 8s. 4d., the man who hanged Ju
das 4d., and 4d. more for cock-erowing, a son!, saved 
or damned, received 20 m., anda" word of conscience" 
8d. The properties and costumes were of the simplest; 
sume of the records which remain conceming them are 
qnaint and amusing. The Norwich grocers (Chambers, 
vol. ii, 141) possessed for a play of Adam and Eve, ,in · 
addition to the pageant and its fittings, "coats and 
hosen " for the characters, the serpen t' s l¡>eing fitted 
with a tail, a "face" and hair for God tite Father, hair 
for Adam and Eve, ancl a " rib co)éred red," In the 
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·Coventry Doomsday, tbe hell was provided with fire, 
a windlass, and a barre! for tbe earthquake. Tbe horses 
of tbe Magi at Canterbury were made of hoops, laths 
and painted canvas. Simple as tbe properties and 
dresses were, the gross expense in money, time, and 
work must have been heavy. Tbe interest and ex
citement attending a production was very great. The 
coming performance was ceremoniously annonnced in 
advance. The procession of pageants moving slowly 
from station to station-there were from twelve to 
sixteen at York - with their many scenes and repeti
tions was, as Chambers notes, a very lengtby affair. 
At Chester, three days were necessary. At York, tbe 
performance finished in one ,lay, but it started at half 
past four in the morning. 

Two examples of the miracle are inclnded in this 
volume. One is the Brome Abraham and Isaac, selected 
for its dramatic interest and to serve as a representa
tive of plays from tbe Old Testament. The other is the 
Second Shepherds' Play, selected to illustrate at once 
the N ew Testament plays, and the introduction of ad
ditions to the Bible story in its famous " interlude " 
of Mak, the sheep stealer. 

V 

TllE MORALITY 

Liturgical plays continued to exist beside the mira
eles given in the church, the churcbyard, and tbe streets, 
which carne from them. So also, beside these, developed 
another, most important type of play, the "morality." 

A morality is a moral allegory in thc form of a play, 
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or, as one might better say, a play the subject of which 
is a moral allegory. An allegory is a figurati ve descrip
tion or narration, that is, the real elements of tbe de
scription or story are represented under tbe form oí 
sometbing else in order to give them greater force and 
interest. Thus, for example, in the death of Blanche 
the Duchess, Chaucer, in place of having tbe knight 
in black who represents John of Gaunt say, "I had 
tbe misfortune to lose my wife," represents bim as say
ing tbat, while playing at cbess witb Fortune, Fortuna 
to9k his queen. So, similarly, Bunyan represents the 
life of a good man, beset by troubles and temptations, as 
the pilgrimage of "Christian " to tbe Heavenly City, 
and typifies the experiences which a man meets with 
in life in various forms sucb as "Vanity Fair," the 
light with Apollyon, and Doubting Castle. Personifica
tion, or the figure of treating iuanimate tbings or al>
stractions as if tbey were persons, is always necessary 
to allegory, and such personifications serve therefore 
in the morality as the cbaracters who, throurrb their ,., 
dialogues and action, exemplify the moral truth which 
happens to be tbe subject of the plot or story. These 
characters are abstractions of any necessary kind -
Vice, Virtue, or any particular vice or virtne, Man
kind, tbe Seven Deadly Sins (in one character or 
separately), the Christian Virtues, Pride of Life, the 
World, the Flesh, Learning, Experience, Mind, Will, 
Understanding, Youth, Age, Holy Cburch, Riches,
,n short any social institution, rel:ttion, or distinction. 
In presenting the moral story, thesc abstractions talk 
and act like real persons, ancl by thcir talk and action 
make clear and enforce the moral truth which is its 
subject. 
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The cause of developmeut of this type of play can be 
readily explained. The miracle plays, besides teaching 
the facts of the Bible stories tbey portrayed, enforced 
moral trutbs as well. In other forms of literature, reli
gious and didactic literatcre in earlier times, and later 
in secular literature, allegory had been used for centu
ries. Nothing could be more simple than the transition 
from tbe use of personified abstractions as characters 
in allegorical narrative to the use of such characters in 
a play. The developmellt <loes not seem to have been 
a gradual one, hrought about by the addition to mira
ele plays of personified abstractions used as characters. 
This might have been possible in plays on certain sub
jects, such as Antichrist, for example, or the life of 
Mary Magdalen before her conversion, with no well
defined Bible story to be followed: but the transition, 
so far as tbere was one, was not of tbis kind. The mo
rality seems to have resulted from the wish to present 
themes which, because of their natnre, did not provide 
a story ancl charooters, as the Bible stories did; since a 
story and characters had, accordingly, to be provided, 
recourse was had naturally to the familiar mode of ibe 
allegory. This is best exernplified in the earliest moral
ity recorded, a dramatization of the Paternoster, or 
Lord's Prayer, dating 1878. The Lord's Prayer was 
believecl in its severa! petitions to afford aid against 
the assaults of the seven deadly sins, and the drama 
macle from it took the form of a contest for the soul of 
man hetwecn tliese sins and the corresponding Chris
tian virtues. The further clevelopment of the type is 
easily unrlerstoocl when the rommon use of allegory elsi> 
where, the extended opportunity for original clramatic 
invention it afforded, and thc habit of the medieval 
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mincl to personify vices ancl virtues as conscious agents, 
of similar kind to angels and devils, are considerecl. 
It is worth noting that, in a recent article in Júodern 
Philology, Mr. Manly, becauseof the scarcity of plays 
intermediate in type between the miracle ancl the mo
rality, and the apparent suddenness of the appearance 
of the morality, has likenecl tl1is seemingly suelden de
velopment of a new species to the direct production c,f 

new and permaneut varieties of plants ¡,er aaltum (in 
place of through the long gradual development precli
cated by Darwinian theory), proof of which has r<> 

cently been given by the experiments of DeVries upon 
the evening primrose. The analogy is striking because 
of its interest ancl suggestiveness, even though not jus
tifiecl by logical similarity of the things, conditions, 
ancl processes involved . 

Tbe morality is of special interest because it gave ad. 
ditional opportunity fop invention, and thereby effected 
a significant advance towards the secular drama. The 
extant moralities display confusedly but nnmistakably 
this advance. In them, a definitely religious intention 
can be seen gradiug into religious controversy, then 
into a clidactic purpose other than religious (for exam
ple, enforcement of the value of learning), and finally 
into something approaching realistic satire of contem
poraneons life. Earlier rnoralities are typically cyclir; 
they attempt to picture the life of man from birth to 
death as subjoct to the conflict between good and evil; 
for exarnple, in the Oastle of Pei·seve..ance, Mankind 
(Ilurnanum Genns) holds bis castle, with the help of 
the Virtues, against the Seven Deadly Sins, till finally 
betraye,l by the temptation of Covetousness in his old 
age, and saved only by tho intervention of Bonns An-
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gelns, his "good angel." In later moralities, with lim
itation of subject to a narrower scope, there is a cor
responding gain in dramatic quality. 

There is no finer example of the simplicity and 
appropriateness of these, the serious dignity and ef
fectiveness of didactic purpose, the dramatic appeal 
through graphic characterization, the intensely vital 
humor and pathos, which the morality at its best could 
attain, than Eve,·yman. which in this volume serves as 
an example of this type of play. As regards its inclu
sion in a volume o! E1,glish plays, it matters little 
whether it is itself the original of, or an adaptation 
from, the Dutch play of Elckerlijk, or whether both 
go back to a common source; it became, in any case, 
thoroughly English, if not English in origin. The 
power of this play is apparent in the reading, but one 
who has read it only and has not seen it acted might 
perhaps question whether it could carry, save to the 
medieval mind, its double appeal as a play and as ·an 
allegory. Those, however, who have seeu its recent 
representations, will bear witness that in no way does 
one stand in the way of the other. The absorbing 
dramatic interest ancl the allegorical significance o! the 
dialogue and action are absolutely at one, and are fol
lowed concurrently as one. One may even go so far as 
to say that its moral effect upon the spectator of this 
present day is not materially less than that it exercised 
in the past, so truly is it a work of geuius in its 
kiud. 
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THE INTERLUDE 

W e come next not so much to a new type o! play as 
to the use of a term which marks an importan! stage 
in the advance toward the secular play, indeed the 
attainment of a secular drama. The definition hitherto 
commonly accepted of the term "interlude" has been a 
play inserted between parts of another play (that is, 
amiracle or morality) in crder to relieve its seriousness 
by humor. The more recent view is that the evidence 
hardly warrants certainty on this point, and that the 
term may merely mean a play, or dialogue, between 
two or more persons. The term, as Mr. Chambers 
makes clear in bis discussion of the subject, is not 
specific in its application. The probable development 
of its use would seem to be as follows. 

W e have been concerned with the religious play 
and the morality in their continuous aud organic de
velopment. Here we must turn t-0 a use of dramatic or 
quasl-dramatic forms apart from tbis. The games aml 
folk-plays bave already been spokeu of. Apart from 
these there were municipal pageants, puppet shows, 
dumb shows or pantomimes, and other forms o! dra.
matic entertainment. As may be supposed, the play 
is a means of diversion was not confined to the church 
and the streets. It was also used, along witb the arts 
of the minstrel, the acrobat, the conjuror, and the ex
hibitor of trained animals, for entertainment in tbe 
halls o! the nobles and gentry, town corporations, and 
merchant gilds. Plays thus used are called "plays " 
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or "disguisings" (as being acted in costume), but 
tbey are also called interludes. These plays might be 
specially devised; they rnight be akin to the rnummingg 
or folk-plays ; or they might be miracles or rnoralities, 
Owing to this fact, the terrn carne iuto general, though 
not specific, use, But, though general, it possesses a 
special significance to the student of the drama. How• 
ever wide its inclusion, because of its original applica
tion to ,~ plays" and "disguisings," it continued to 
imply a play designed to afford entertainrnent, whether 
or no it was <lesigned quite as much to afford eclifica
tion, While therefare it <loes not mean a new type of 
play, it rneans something just as important, namely, 
a change of view on the part of the playwright in 
respect to the character and purpose of the play, It 
matters not at al! whether the term is used far what 
is 1;1othing more nor less than a rniracle or morality, or 
far episodes wholly without religious or moral inten
tion actecl by thernselves or inserted in miracles or 
moralities. What it implies is that the playwright is 
consciously using a freer dramatic form, is less sub
ject to the limitations of the diclactic intention, is in
venting more freely, feels himself free to aclmit new 
ancl most important dramatic material which had re. 
mained hitherto foreign to the religious and didactic 
drama. No better formulation could be given of tbe 
notable part playecl by the intedude in the develop
ment of tlie secular drama than that of Mr. Schelling 
(Elizabethan Drama, vol. i, 78), "The line between 
the morality anrl the interlude, as between the later in
terlude ancl regular comerly, is artificial at best, But it 
is clear that the vital principie of the morality was its 
interest in life and conduct as affecting the actions of 
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roen. The vital principie of the interlude was also its 
interest iñ life; but tbe ulterior end and purpose, guid
ance to moral action, had been lost ancl the artistic sense 
set free. The interlude deals witb comed y; it loves what 
is near and familiar, and its methods are realistic." 

So far then a.s the term "interlucle" becomes spe
cific at ali, it means a play in which the autl1or may be 
using old materials or old metbods, but in which he is 
dealing with them freely. This is true even though the 
playwright be a controversialist like Bishop Bale. An 
important result of this freedom appears most clearly 
in John Heywood (born about 1497, clied before 1587). 
Heywood achieved perfect indepenclence, and, as Mr. 
Schelling has pointed out, to him was owed a clear 
recognition of the fact that the gi ving of pleasure was 
not merely one of the essentials of the drama ( this hacl 
been tacitly recognized in tlie e:i,rly miracle ), but the 
only essential. Thereupon, through recognition of this 
fact, the artistic principie was set free, aml the begin
ning of artistic developmen t made possible. 

The exarnple of the interlude selected for this volume 
is the earliest example in English. It is the farcical 
episocle of Mak, the sheep-stealer, made a part of the 
second of the two Shepher<ls' Plays ( originally Nativity 
plays, belonging to Christmas ), of the Wakefield or 
Townely Oycle. Here, by way of caution, it must be 
pointecl out that, though this episode is really without 
any real connection with the Nativity portion of the 
play, it is not to he called an interlude hecause it is an 
episode thmst into a Nativity play; as Mr. Chambers 
truly says, the play is a single fabric. It is an interlude 
because the author, writing a Nativity play, feels him
seli free to m,1ke this píece ol rcalistic low comecly 
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part of such a play. The work is justly famous. It was 
evidently written by a man of original dramatic genios 
(he has been called the " Playwright of W akcfield "), 
whose hand may he recognized elsewhere in the cycle, 
at once by bis superior dramatic gifts and by his char
aeteristie use of the difficult tail-rime stanza in wl,ich 
Mak is written. The reader will not necd to lmve 
pointed out to him the delightful realism of thc setting 
and charaeterization, the liveliness and humor of the 
dialogue, the spirited handling of the action. Conscious 
craftsmanship also is evidenced in the opportunities 
giren the players for by-play, and in the care with 
which important points are preparecl for earlier in the 
dialogue,-for example, Mak 's reference to bis wife and 
numerous ehildren in connection with the plausibility 
of the trick nsed to hoodwink the shepherds. Very 
striking also is the suddeu change from boisterous fun 
to the exquisite tenderness aud beauty of the Nativity 
sceue at the close. The play witbiu recent years (1908) 
has been given at four colleges with success. In such 
presentations, the NativiLy scene may be essayed with
out apprehension. The pictnre of the Virgin Motber 
bending over the manger where tbe Child Jies between 
the ox and the ass, the adoration of the shepherds, the 
gifts they offcr, cannot foil in their ingenuous and in

finitely touching appeal. 

VII 

nm1on ANO 11!STORY 

If in the interlude a form of play had developed in 
which the dramatist might frecly exercise his powers, 
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by what means clid it 1:,ecome wholly secular, entirelj 
free of the original didactic i.ntention? This it did 
through the cver increasing importance of two eleruents 
in the subjects it uscd- the element of realism and 
humor on the one hand, and of history on the othcr. 

The miracle on the Continent made occasional nse 
of secular subjects from the I'Omance; but this was 
wholly occasional and accidental there and witliout real 
significance, and no similar exarnples exist among the 
plays extant iu English. But within the miracle play 
from an early period the possibility of the secular 
drama lay implicit. As noted above, tlie miraclcs be
came in time realistic ancl humorous. The Biblical 
eharacters became realistic types, and themes, serious 
or even tragic, that of Abraham ami Isaac for example 
( co~,p~re the _version in this volume ), were interprcted 
ri•al1stícally w1th passages of pathos and humor woven 
into the Biblical story by the playwright. With the 
m?rality, a freer choice of subject became possible and 
still grcater freedom in treatment. The morality acl
vanced natnrally from purely moral teaching to use as 
a weapon of eontrovcrsy and a., a means of satirizino-

" contemporary social and political conditions. Realism 
and hnm?r must also have devcloped into import.111t 
elements m the games, folk-plays, the disguisings, ami 
other entertainments for the hall. The spirit of farcical 
humor appeared notably, for example, in the indeco
rous pranks attending the Feast of Fools and the in
stallation of Boy Bishops condncted by the mi.nor 
ecclesiastics in catl1edral churrhes, which parodircl 
ecclesiastical ceremonies, ami in the revcls uncler the 
leailership of the Lord of Misrule at Christmas. In 
bricf, as thc use of plays for purposes of entertaimncnt 
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rather than for edification inc;•eaees, the importance of 
the element of humor proportiouately iucreases. One 
importaut souree of plays purely secular was, there
fore, the reulistic treatment of personages and situation 
in the miracle, satire of couteruporary conditions in the 
rnorality, realism and humor in the folk-plays, dumb
shows, disguisings, and pageants, whose iofluence 
blended with that of the miracle and morality in the 
interlude; thcn the humorous interlude led directly to 
the productiou of farces, whether of oharacter or situa
tion, ami ultimately to the various forms of comedy. 

The vitalizing element of humor was preseut in 
every form of drama, but, in the religious and moral 
drama, there was one element w hich was rare, indeed 
practically abseut, namely, the patriotic or historical 
element. This might easily have rnade its appearauce 
there in the saiuts' plays- there were, for exarnple, 
plays on St. George, now lost ; but, in the first place, 
plays on the lives of saints do not seem to have been 
numerous in Eugland, as on the Continent, and, in the 
second place, such plays were more likely to be on 
special patron saints than on specifically English saints, 
selectecl because of patriotic feeling. The great col
lections of the li ves of saints callecl the Legendaries 
show a certain amount of patriotic feeling as regards 
the inclusion of English saints, but to no notable 
degree. This was not because the domination of the 
Church in matters churchly or religious precluded 
patriotic feeling, but because ,n Englancl there was 
not, in anything like the same degree, the veneration 
of local or natioual saints which formecl an esseutially 
pagan cult of loci genii on the Continent. Furthcrmore, 
the livea of local saints were nothing like so full of 
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interesting and moving incidents as those of many in 
the great range of foreign saints. And even though the 
patriotic element had entered into saints' pfays, and 
they had existed in sorne quantity, it might not there 
have become a significant factor, through being over
powered by the religious and diclactic purpose. But 
the patriotic element was a significant factor in the 
folk-plays, puppet-sbows, municipal pageants, and 
other similar entertainments. These tnrned naturally 
for their themes to the past of England, heroes and 
events historical and legendary, the heroes of hallada 
and English princes, nobles, outlaws, rebels, and other 
popular historical characters. As the interlude merged 
ioto "regular" drama, these themes were taken up into 
it, and led to tbe development of the historical drama 
as a distinct species. The earlier type of historical 
plays are merely moralities with historical characters 
introduced into them with clidactic rather than patri
otic intention. But, with the writing of the tragedies 
nnder the influence of the tragedies of Seneca ( ex
plained below), patriotic spirit evidenced itself in a 
numher of plays on subjects connected with English 
history and myth, for example, Gorbodnc (1562), the 
Latin tragcdy RicJw,.dus Tertins (1579), Locrine 
(1586), Tlw lrfisjortnnes oJ Artl1nr (1587). At this 
date, approximately, the more characteristically Eng
lish historical play, or "chronical history," as it is 
called, hegins. Its inspiration was drawn from Eng. 
land's mounting pride and exultation in the stirring 
part she was playing in the world's history, and its 
source was in the more recent of the long line of 
chronicles stretching back into the Middle A~es. The 
• o 
unportance of thcse plays is very great. Mr. Schelling 
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notes (vol.i, 251) that, withiu tbe Eli,.abethan period, 
there i• record of upwards of two huudred and twenty 
titles of playson themesfromEnglish history, biography, 
and legend, and tbat from 1588 to a year or two afte_r 
the close of Elizabeth 's reign, they must have constt
tuted more thau a fiftb of ali contemporary plays. In 
this connection, it is worth remem bcring also that 
thirteen of Shakespeare's plays are based on subjects 
drawn from what was then accepted as the history of 
Britain. Moreover, the "chronicle history" was one 
of the direct sources of our greatest tragedies, such as 

Lear and Macbeth. 
In this volume the folk-plays on English themcs are 

exemplified by the fragments of the Robín Hood_ Play, 
which are nothing more nor less than ballads m dra
matic form, and the St. Geo,·ge Play, already referred 
to above. The chronicle liistories, even those so early 
as Jack Straw and the Famous Victories of Henry¡ V., 
with the still earlier Senecan plays, are beyond its 

scope. 

VIII 

AMATEUR AND PROF.ESSIONAL 

W e have learned to recognize in the term interlude 
its loose generic application to freer forms of the older 
types of plays, aud plays of mixed charactcr derived 
from the interaction of the miracle, morality, folk-play, 
and clisguising, and we have glanced somewhat_ f~r 
afield to note how the elements of humor and patr1ot1c 
spirit aided in the emergence from these of the ". regu
lar" clmma. W e must next inquire how the actmg oi 
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plays passed from amateur or quasi-amateur actors to 
professional actors! On this point, Mr. Chambers 
(vol. ii, 179-198) has, as elsewhere, added materially 
to onr detailecl knowledge of English conditions. 

In France, the acting of plays was so entirely in the 
control of amateur associations, religious, literary, or 
devoted simply to frivolity, that thongh professional 
actors appear early, they do not displace the amateur:: 
till the close of the sixteenth century. In England, or
ganizations of this character were few, and of little im
portance in the general development. In England, the 
fü-st point to be noted is that local players of miracles 
often presented their plays away from home. So great 
was the interest in dramatic productions that the min
strels found their profession interfered with, and in self
defense turned themselves to the presentation of plays. 
There is clear evidence of bodies of professional play• 
ers, apparently derived from this source, in the latter 
half of the fifteenth century. These acted under the 
patrona.ge of important persons, just as, ata later date, 
we find the various companies in London known by 
the names of noble patrons. W e next find companies 
of playera attached to the court from the time of 
Henry VII on. These companies traveled at times, 
and independent companies, organized for going from 
place to place, multiplied in number. They presentad 
their interludes in the halls, monasteries, gild-eham
hers, on the village greens, or even in churches. In 
certain places there were special rooms or buildings 
commonly used for the giving of plays. Of especial im
portance is the acting of plays in tho inn-yard, which 
in its typical forro with the stahle and its loft at the 
end and the two buildings with their long galleries 
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leading to guest-rooms on either side, provided the 
model for the earlier London theabfes. 

These professional players did not by any means 
bring toan end qoickly the acting of plays by ama
t.eurs. The great cycles acted by the trade-gilds were 
not affect.ed by them. The occasional acting of special 
plays by local talent still went on, and was even stimu
lat.ed by the professional performers of int.erludes, 
The schools and universities were active in giving 
dramatic performances of various kinds; the special 
directiou of this acti vity is referred to below. A t the 
court in tLe sixt.eenth century, performances were 
regularly given by tbe gentlemeu and the children of 
tbe Chapel Royal. Plays, professional or amat.eur, ulti
mately distinctively amateur, were given by the Inns of 
Court, and, tbough the acting of interludes, except 
at Cbristmas, was interdicted by an order of the bench 
in 1550, notable entertainments by these legal societies 
at this season continued into the seventeenth century. 
Later amateur performances were largely confined to 
the masque, a form of musical and spectacular play, 
which originated in and centrad about tbe perform
ance of set dances by maskers. These began towards 
the end of Elizabeth's reign, and reached their greatest 
vogue, often involving an incredible expenditure of 
money and the exercise of the utmost skill of the poet, 
musician, artist, and stage-carpenter, in the reigns of 
James and Charles. 

Mr. Chambers' conclusion is that throughout nearly 
the whole of the sixteenth century, it remained donbt
fol whether the future of the drama was to rest in 
professional or amateur hands. Bnt,none the less, a pop
ular stage, with profcssional players, hacl early estab-
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lished itself, its continned existence was never in douht, 
and it is difficult to see how the outcome could have 
been other than it was, sooner or later. The matter 
does not rest simply in the fact that the use of choir
boys for the acting of plays (for example, tbe children 
of the Chapel Royal and of St. Paul's) lec! to their 
professional training and the clevelopment of the choir. 
master into a professional stage-manager. These were 
professionals, but professiouals serving in the interest 
of what may be termed the literary drama, of the 
conrt, sehool, or nniversity. Of greater importance is 
the qucstiou of the vitality of the essentially profes
sional popular clrama, as clistinguishecl from this liter
ary drama. The cleveloprnent here becomes plain if 
the results of professional presentation upon the plays 
themselves is considered, and the inevitable triumph of 
the popular professional company. The presentation 
of iuterlmles by these companies led to the intensifica
tion of their dramatic quality. They were cut down, the 
action made more direct, the characterization sharp
ened, the humor and pathos strengthened. The didac
tic intension slackened, and themes of greater popu
'.ar interest, and of better clramatic quality, were taken 
np into them. There came into being a true popu
lar drama, quick with possibilities. On the other hand, 
most fortunately, separate and apart from this popular 
drama, tliere developed and grew to a characteristio 
strength of its own a literary drama in the nniversity 
and in the court, the inspiration for which carne from 
externa! sources. The native popular drama was not 
destined t<> clwinclle away through being overshadowed 
by this literary drama, for this literary drama existed 
in a world apart. Sooner or later, while the literary 
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~rama continued to develop in its separate sphere, its 
mfluence had to reach the popular drama, ancl there 
by interfusion produce a higber form which partook of 
the strength of both. But this higher form was not a 
etage in the development of the literary drama. It 
was a stage in the development of the popular drama. 
It was a professional drama, its plays were invented 
or adap~ for professional use, and they were played 
by profess1onal actors. In brief, the balance of strength 
lay always with the popular drama, for however the lit. 
erary drama, drawing on its externa! sources of inspi
ration, might grow in strengtb, its acquirement must 
inevitably in time pass down to the popular drama, 
from which, however, it derived little in turn. 

Our next duty is to consicler this literary or learned 
drama, to see whence it carne, and the manner in which 
it influenced the popular drama. 

lX 

TilE THREE ARTISTIC IMPULSES IN ELIZADETHAN 

DRAMA 

Three artistic impulses may be cliscernecl as shaping 
the dmma. Tbe first of these, the humanistic or 
"classical" impulse, is foreign and purely scholarly. 
The second, the u romantic " impulse, is inherent in 
dramatic inspiration, but in our drama received a 
Jpecial form and clircction from foreigu sources. The 
1\hird, the impulse towards realism, is inherent, and 
migl,t at any time becorne clominant in particular 
•orks, or the w0t·ks of partir,nlar men, 
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The humanistic, or classical, impulse took its rise 
in the c1tssical plays of the uni versities and the schools, 
which included both plays written in Latin and Eng
lish plays written on Latin models. Humanism - the 
stndy of the classics to apply its lessous to problelrts 
of the preseilt, which formecl so important a part of 
the comp:ex movement called thc Renaissance -
affected the drama, as it affectecl ali other typcs of 
literature. In the universities and the schools, plays 
were written on the model of the Roman playwrights, 
Plautus and Seueca, who were adopted as exemplars 
of comecly and tragecly respectively. The first true 
English tragedy, Gm·boduc, was modelecl on Seneca; 
the first true English comed y, Ralph Roister Doister, 
was modelecl on Plautus. Both, it is worth noting, 
were written on English themes, and the one was 
written for the court, the other by a schoolmaster, 
Nicholas Udall, probably for presentation at Eton. 
In adclition to these imitations of Seneca and Plautns, 
there were dicl:wtie and satírica! plays, ranging from 
the utmost academic serionsness to delightful humor, 
in goocl part translatecl from, or written under the in
spiration of, Continental bnmanists. Examples of these 
are Thomas lngeland's Disobedient Child, Gascoigne's 
Glass of Government, and (far removed from these 
in kind and date) Pedantíus and Ignoramus. The 
inspiration derived from this classical inilnence was 
the attempt to attain a formal ideal, and its appeal 
was to things familiar and hallowed by association 
with the past. In its narrower range of the formal 
academic drama, it continued into the seveuteenth 
century allCl found expression in the scrious plays, fine 
but somcwhat remoto from popular taste aud interest, 
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of Greville, Daniel, and Alexander. In the broader 
range of realistic humanism, its culmiuating value, 
rnuch moclified by bis individuality, was reached in 
Ben Jonson, whose noble geuius broadened and 
further liberalized its couceptions and methods, both 
in tragedy ( S,janus, Gataline), and in satiric come
dies of " bumors " ( salient traits of character displayed 
and emphasizen in special characters), wbich was one 
important source of the pure "comedy oí manners," 
in which the customs of contemporary life were pie
tured and heightened, whether forentertainment simply, 
or with satiric intent. The comedy of manners, with 
its scope of human interest greatly narrowed, with its 
humor largaly displaced by wit, and with no moral 
ha.sis for character assnmed, as had earlier been the 
case, at least tacitly, became the characteristic comedy 
of the Restoration. The use of humors, as a theatrical 
convention or, what is much tl1e same thing, because 
of the dramatist's barrenness of invention, where orig
inally it was an instrument for the concentration oí his 
strength, constantly reappears in our drama down to 
tbe present day. 

The earlier classical inflnence is. practically confined 
to plays for the universities, the schools, ancl the court. 
The greater playwríghts wbo characteristically sl1ow 
this influence belong to the seventeenth century, wben 
the scparation of tlie literary ancl popular drama had 
ceased to cxist. In the carlier history of the popular 
drama, before thís had happened, the influence oí Sen
eca harl reacl1ed the popular drama in tlie Spanish 
Tragedy of Kyd, wl1ich necessnrily reflectecl tl1e then 
prevailing Senecan ínfluence. The fact that this influ
ence reached the popular drama (albeit Kyd's play 
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refleets it, especially in structural features), and through 
a playwright not himself apparently a university mau, 
is siguificant of the inevitable gravitation of results 
attained by the Iiterary drama into the popular drama, 
to which reference has been made above. As concerns 
the influence exerted by K yd, it means little, for he 
represents essentially the romantic impulse. 

The second impulse, that of the spirit of romance, is 
by far the most important. Its aim is to attract and 
please by something before unknown ; the poet, a law 
unto himself, using what materials and methods he 
pleases, strives to embody fittingly the images of power 
and oí beauty conceived by bis freely working imagi
nation; his appeal is tbrough the new aspect he gives 
to things familiar, or through the allurement of things 
remote ancl strange in place or time. The drama which 
resulted from this in1pulse was as distinctively a Renais
sance procluct as the humanistic classical drama, and 
indeed more characteristically; for, if the humanistic 
drama represented reference to the past for guidance, 
this represented the unfettered genius creating its own 
ideals and clominating inherited or acquired conditions 
or laws, that is, it represented the independence oí 
tradition which is the very soul of the Renaissance 
movement. The romantic spirit in Elizabethan clrama 
found its strength in, and took direction from, the ín
spiration of Italian literature in verse and prose - in 
lyric verse, the pastoral, the allegoric epic, and in pop
ular fiction, the romance and short tale ; also, to a 
lesser extent, it was indehted to Spanish literature. 
English playwrights drew innumerable themes from 
Italian literature, but, substantial gain though this 
in itself was, far more important was the lesson they 
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Jearned of intellectual and imaginative and artistic in• 
dependence, and the inspiration they received toward 
poetic conception and expression. This lesson was ap
plied to, and guided them infallibly right in their use 
of, native themes as well, whether from medieval ro
mance (native in the sense of being the common prop
erty of ali Europe ), or drawn from British history. 

'l'his romantic influence, still under liniitation of its 
somces, appears first in the literary drama, in the 
alle¡:orical aud courtly drama of Lyly ancl Peele. Its 
growing ascendency may be traced also in the Sen
ecan drama and in the changed spirit of comedy ; but 
of sr-preme importance is its appearance in the work of 
certa in professional playwrights of the popular drama, 
who indeed placed the triumph of the popular drama 
over the amateur and scholarly drama beyond ali cloubt. 
The beginning of the transformation of the popular 
dramn carne through Kyd, who conjoined in his tragc,. 
dies romantic inspiration and Senecan influence, with 
the result of an immense gain in imaginative breadth 
and power. Soon the far finer genius of Marlowe, uni
versity bred, uniting a superb insolence of conscious 
power with a reckless arrogance of will and temper, 
lent its aid in the work which Kyd had begun. Witb 
Marlowe carne a marked advance in constructi ve skill, 
notably as regards the balance of humor and pathos ; 
what is more impol'lant, with him the dialogue heeame 
magical poetry ; moreover - from a dramatic stand
point, of even greatcr importance - he conclusively 
placed the dramatic action where it helongs, namely, 
within the breasts of tbe cbaracters, in their motives 
nnd passions, and not in sequence of incidents. His 
characterization was, however, clcfective in tbis, that 
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led by his temperament he made his personages effect. 
ive and impressive by making tbem superhuman ilk 
their attrihutes or powers ; they are saved from abnor
ma.lity or nnreality, and are dramatically credible, be
cause we recognize tbat !bey are real in their motives 
and passions ; thougb enlargecl to superlmman pro
portions, their impressiveness is not due to a specions 
use of an nnnatural or impossible conjunction of quali. 
ties or lack of balance between qualities. The work 
of Sbakespeare next consummated tbat of Marlowe in 
lifting the popular drama to tbe highest artistic plane. 
In bald terms, he made the central dramatic essential , 
tbe character, rational and realistic, without in the least 
vulgarizing it or rendering it prosaic. He was by no 
means sucb a master of mere constructive skill as Ben 
Jonson was, for, while be recognized to tbe ful] the dra.
matic value of this or that incident, the very faet of bis 
jealousy of its worth togetber with the prodigality of bis 
powers led bim occasionallytoadmit incidents tbat were, 
from the standpoint of dramatic economy, non-essential 
and therefore better omitted; but, on the other hand, 
he brougbt to, and expended upon, the dialogne of the 
play every utmost excellence of poetry ancl eloquence. 
Shakespeare, as he was the supreme genius of bis age, 
was also its creature ; he ran through every current 
mode, tried l1is hand at ali, - attained, naturally and 
unconsciously, to the perfect law of liberty througb 
ohedience. This is no place to attempt (if any one were 
ahle) an appreciation of the heigl1t and range of bis 
achievement; tbe elevation ancl brerulth of his comed y, 
and its immortal drollery and roguishness ; bis playa 
of mixed mode and of fantasia. But in respect to bis 
tragedy, one point of preeminent historical impol'lance 
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must be noted. Shakespeare shares with Marlo\"'le tha 
peculiar glory of lifting the popular drama to the ar
tistic plane. He, like him, took the historical play of 
tite popular drama, the chronicle history, gave it ulti
mo.te artistic unity of plot, endowed its characteriza
tion with humanity, and transfused it with, and em
bodied it in, poetry. From the transformed chronicle 
history carne in part the inspiration for tbe great trag
edies, such as Hamlet, Macbeth, and Lear-tbe great
est tragedy tbe worlcl has seen, because it is life sub
stantial in its poetry and passion, imaginatively seen 
and rendered in terms of its realities laid bare, while 
the Greek tragedy, more purely poetic and artistic in 
its inspiration, is less life itself tban a sublimated es
sence from the poetry and passion of life. 

Onr greatest plays are in tbe romantic mode, bnt 
this mode, in wbicb the genius of the individual poet 
is everything, is also subject to defects in the individ
ual genius and temperament. Into the decadence of 
the romantic inspiration among the lesser playwrights 
of the seventeenth century we cannot go, but we may 
note that, as tbe energy of the creative impulse slack
ened, the influence which remained operative was that 
of Fletcher. His taint of sentimentality in the presen
tation of characters which are paragons of virtue and 
of themes involving high-strained self-sacrifice, unreal 
and more than bordering on the insincere, reinforced 
hy a similar sentimentality from the French romances 
(ultimately in part Spanish), passed tbrough D'Ave• 
nant into the "heroic play" of Dryden ancl others after 
the Restoration, with its patterns of virtne ancl its con
flicts between !ove and honor. The heroic play, essen• 
tially an artificial and temporary type, speedily ran its 
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course, though various elements in it - its patterns of 
virtue, its impossibly wicked characters, its declama
tory passages of moraliziug, its rant and bombast, -
trailed off after its dissolution among the more worth
less plays of the eighteenth century, and persist under 
changed forms to-day. 

The third artistic impulse in the Elizabethan period 
was that toward popular realism, the dcpiction in simu
lated actuality of contemporaneous life, or what was 
taken to be the life of the past. This impulse is a nat
ural one in the drama at ali periods; it appears in our 
drama from the interludes of J ohn Heywood through 
Greeue, Dekker, Thomas Heywood, and Mi<ldleton, to 
Bt-ome in the reign of Charles I. The motives under
lying it may be sincerely artistic or purely mercenary . 
Among the playwrights of the early seventeeuth cen
tury are such true artists as Heywood anJ Dekker, 
and beside them men who would put anything or every
thing on the stage that might catch popular fancy and 
ensure patro11age, such as Middleton and Brome . 

It will be understood that there was no clear sepa
ration of the three main tendencies just indicated. In 
their interplay, they produced a countless variety of 
themes and treatments, one or another playwright 
at one time or anotber trying various mo<les, or com~ 
binations of mo<les, or modifications of various kincls. 
It should also be understood that in a diagrammatic 
outline such as this, it is not possible, in a limited 
space and with avoidance of confusion, to specify, to any 
satisfactory purpose, the place and achievement of even 
the greater dramatists, or still less to point out the re
lation to the general movement of individual playa, 
The intention of tbe outline is simply to indicate in a 
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by tbe ultimate test of couoting on the fingers. This 
may seem to be going somewhat far afield from our 
immediate subject, but not really so. Much of fifteenth
century popular verse is rough, indeed often defecti ve, 
though not nearly as often so as verse written in fum
bling or decadent imitation of foreign modes. But only 
one blind to the historie facts of English prosody, deaf 
to what it means of magic in modern verse, will deny 
that the popular verse of this period, despite foreign 
influence, is idiomatically English, and that it pre
served an English tradition which to-day gives our verse 
a flexibility and variety infinitely superior to tbe regu
larity and monotony of the exotic rhytbm over wbich, 
while assimilating its best qualities, it triumphed. 

•fHE ENGLISH QUEM QU.2ERITIS 

FROIII THE REGULARIS CONCORDIA MONACHORUM 

[WITH regarJ to the trope in general, see the Intro
duction. The Reg11laris Concordia Anglic,e Na
tionis .Monachorum, from which this version of the 
Quem Q11ooritis is taken, may be best consulted in 
the edition of W. S. Logeman, De Gonsuetudine 
.Monachorum, in Anglia, vol. xiii, 365. For critica! 
comment and discussion of authorship and date, see in 
particular Logeman, Anglia, vol. xv, 20, F. Tupper, 
Jú,dern Language Notes, vol. viii, 344, Chambers, 
Medireval Stage, vol. ii, 306. The work has been 
accredited to Dunstan and .2Elfric. The better view 
seem• to be tbat of Chambers, that it was written 
by, or compiled under tbe oversigbt of, Ethelwold, 
who became Bishop of Winchester in 963. lts date 
falls between 965, when Elfrida, who is mentioned 
in the Prownium, became queen, and the death of 
Edgar in 97 5, in whose reign it was compiled. 

This version of the Quem Quooritis is of special 
interest because it was in use in England, because of 
ita early date, and because of the fullness with which 
the ritual is given. Only the leading words of the dia
logue are given, but the missing words are here sup
plied in brackets. The original Latin of the dialogue 
is retained in the transfation, as elsewhere in the cita
tions where parts of the service are quoted, but a 
translation is provided in the notes. lt seemed desir
able to give with the Quem Quooritis also the cere-


